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.Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLI.NOIS STATE COLLEGE . . CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1951 
District Attorney' author 
eak ·at next assembly 
scr ipt writer, wi l l  a ppear at assemb l y  on 
prog ram wi l l  be he ld  in  the Hea lth Ed u-
ild i ng. 
ndly as the dogs he owns, l ivel y  as h is u p-to-the-mi n ute 
ipts, appeali ng as o n l y  a hea lthy, successfu l you ng Ameri ­
be, Bob Shaw i s  sti l l  i n  h is  twe nties-a n d  proba b l y  radio's 
essful writer. 
ow, �'Mr. District Attor­
BC, Wednesdays, 9 :30 
nine years of continuous 
· g, winter and summer, 
'stently been one of the 
radio shows, has the fan­
per rating of· 17 .2. le is 
popularity of any radio 
of its kind on the air. 
are the brains behind 
mmble-witted network ad-
e series, "Christophe·r 
(CBS, Sundays, 10 p.m.) .. 
oW's his way around 
orks so well that he has 
ne of radio's highest paid 
His "Mr. District Attor­
a citation of distinguish­
from the 1946 National 
of Christians and Jew 
This program steadfastly 
the criminal character of 
es of hate which would 
erican along racial and 
lines. It dramatizes the· 
spirit of brotherhood." 
ee-born and a graduate 
niversity of Wisconsin, 
Jaw school to enlist in 
y Medical Corps, served 
apprenticeship in Wis-
om a job in NBC's pub­
nt in New Yor.k, he 
' 
·Sigma Tau Delta 
to meet tonight 
MEMBERS OF Sigma Tau Delta, 
honorary English fraternity are 
sponsoring the fir.st English club 
meeting at 7 o'clock tonight in 
room 35 of Old Main. 
The meeting is open to all Eng­
lish majors, minors and faculty. 
Refreshments will be served fol­
lowing the program. 
Ru ins 
Five, to re,present Eastern 
at student leg islation 
FIY.E STUDENTS wi l l  represent Eastern  at the , student leg is l ative 
assembly  in Spri ngf i e l d  November 9 a n d  10. 
Ad al i ne Dougherty, Ma ry Hol sen,  Kay Moore, Moi r a  Stevens, 
Joh n  Lualle n,  and H. L. Ewba n k, coach ,  wi l l  be present at the open-
i n g  of the  assembl y Fr iday afternoon . / 
Events wi l l  beg i n  with ro l l  c a l l  a n d  mi nor speeches. The • main address of the afternoon will 
be given by Warren Wood, speak­
er of the Illinois House of Rep­
resentatives. 
In the evening, all students 
present will be divided into one 
- of four groups. The four groups 
are: committee on wage stabliza­
tion, committee on price stabliza­
tion, committee on the federal 
budget and taxation, and commit­
tee on monetary policy and con­
trol of credit. These committees 
will adjourn to discuss and de­
bate the topic stated in the com­
mittee title. Discussion will con­
tinue Saturday morning. 
Decisions of the committees 
will be sent to the law makers of 
our nation. The findings will show 
the legislature what- students 
think concerning these national 
problems. 
Seventeen ioi n 
fi rst a id course 
SIXTEEN physical education ma-
jors and minors and one towns­
person have enrolled in the first 
aid course that is to be given No­
vemoor 5 to 9. 
rapidly as one of his 
ths on the trail of a clue, 
1 top writing job. 
s quick wit and alert 
ngs to the lecture audi­
t only a stimulating and 
ve view of behind-the­
roadcasting; his flair for 
ing · audiences is evident 
NO, TH ESE a ren't the ruins from some ancient civi liiation but one of the gateway posts guarding the 
circle in front of Old Mai n .  Harold L. Snyder Jr., of Charleston lost control of his .car  and slid i nto 
the ·post. The posts were a memorial  of the Class of '24. Looking on is Ken Drake. (Story on page 7�. 
Mr. Lynn Stair, safety service 
field representative from the St. 
Louis office of American Red 
Cross will instruct the students in 
new methods and techniques of 
first aid. No college credit ·will 
be received. for the course and 
the work will be done on the stu­
dents' own time. 
:platform and few can re­
bqyish charm of his lect­
sentations. 
F hears 
Ra.y Biggs, Bil l Moody open. 
geography seminar with ·papers 
leader 
WITH PRESENT A TIO NS of research pa pers l ast Wed nesday even­
i n g, Raymond Biggs a n d  Will iam Moody, senior geog ra phy 
majors, opened th is year's ser ies of geog ra phy s�mi nars. 
AD of Inter-fellowship of - The papers, each nea r l y  f ifteen mi n utes in d u ration,  were read 
lical Students of Mexico, before; a n  assemb l ed grou p of facu l ty ard students from the de­
Pentecost, was guest rartment. 
at the meeting of Campus Intitled "The Contributing Fa.c-
ip last night. tor.s to Smog Development in Se-
ost formerly lived in the lected Areas of the United States, 
States. He went to Mexico Mr. Biggs' paper dealt with the 
his work with IFES, hazards and causes of industrial 
Inter-varsity. Christain smog. The chief cause of smog, 
ip, in 1945. He works explained Biggs, is a freak weath­
the University of Mexico. er condition 'known as "tempera­
ost and his wife and son ture inversion." 
Mexico City. Their home is Pointing to Donora� Penn. and 
pen to students for Bible Los Angeles, Calif. as specific ex-
er Eastern ite 
ed Who's Who 
McCORMACK, f o r m e r  
rn student who is now a 
at Indiana State was nom­
to Who's Who in American 
es and Univer.sities. Mc­
k was one of 24 upperclass­
t Indiana State to receive 
tions this year. 
rmack, whose home is in 
n, attended Eastern in 
and was a music major. 
a drummer in the Eastern 
!\mple.s, Biggs illustrated how a 
deadly smog blanket of industrial 
poisons and smoke can disrupt the 
normal life of a city for days at 
a time. 
Industroial smog can be con­
trolled, concluded Biggs, by a 
strict watch of weather con­
ditions, curtailment of indust­
rial smoke, and reduction of 
contamination in the area. 
In· his paper "A study of the 
Leading Industries of Mattoon," 
Mr. J;Ioody listed the chief indust­
ries of the city, their sources of 
· raw materials, and the extent of 
their respectives markets. Some 
3,150 workers, of which sixty per 
cent are nonunion members, are 
employed by Mattoon industries, 
he disclosed. 
r-Halves to p lay Moody's paper further disclos-
ed that finished products from 
today in  l ibrary Mattoon reach such far flung 
R-HALVES are having a· markets as Japan, Labrador, Iran, 
party today in the lounge Puerto Rica, and South America. 
Booth library. These papers were the first in 
hers of the club are remind- a group of twenty to be presented 
ome to the party at 8 p.m. . before the geography department 
ents will be served. this year. 
Modern ·dance 
board meets 
ADVISORY BOARD of Orchesis, 
the modern dance club, met yes­
terday with Miss Mary K. Bab­
cock. Plans for the annual dance 
recital were discussed. 
Officers elected to serve on this 
year's board are Lois Tuetkin, 
president; Hannah Newgent, vice 
president; Barbara Thompson, 
secretary; Harriet Carriker, sen­
ior representative; Doris Forbes, 
junior repesentative; Jackie Olsen, 
sophomore representative; fresh­
man representative ·has not yet 
been chosen. 
Copeland to give 
concert next week 
GEORGE COPE'LAND will give a 
piano concert next Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. in the Health Education 
building. 
Copeland gives only a few con­
certs each· year and reviews of his 
concerts have always been out­
standing. 
· He was a pupil of Claude De­
bussy and is reported to be his 
greatest living interpreter. Also 
he will play several compositions 
of modern composers. 
Sign for Mi l l ikin trip 
STUDENTS INTERESTED in 
riding a· chartered bus to Deca­
tur for the Millikin game on No­
vember 17 should sign their names 
to the list on the bulletin board 
under the clock in Old Main. 
After taking the course, the 
students will be qualified to tea.ch 
either junior or adult first aid. 
Mrs. Sherman Hutchison, Coles 
county first aid chairman was re­
.sponsible for arranging the course. 
The course will be given in 
room 106 in the Health Education 
building from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sleuth scri be 
l 
ROBERT J. SHAW, prolific1 young TV-radio writer, wil l  be the speak· 
ing ,guest Wednesday, Nov. 1 4, at Eastern. 
Shaw wil l  discuss the m a ny techniques and pitfa l ls  of adapting 
crime incidents to the radio and TV mediums. Shaw authors the 
"Mr. District Attorney" radio a nd television scripts. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials • • • 
From observations .. 
the implications are apparent 
FROM OBSERVATIONS made d u r i ng t h e  preparations for Home-
comi ng a n d  Pa rents' Day,  it is qu i te easy to deduce that ma ny 
stude nts a re eager for the prest ige associ ated with be,i ng el ected 
to some student off ice capacity but a re equ a l l y  eager to dodge 
any of the respons i b i l it ies assoc i a ted w ith that particul a r  posit ion.  
We a re ca uti ous, however, to say that such i s  not the case i n  
every i n sta nce, for the l ac k  o f  i nterest o n  the part o f  ma ny forces 
Dl l of the respo n s i b i l ity upon a fow. But the creditab l e  work of the 
few in no way remed i es the situ ation.  ' 
Pa rents' Day,  h e l d  Satu rday, was p l a n ned a n d  executed by 
the Men 's Un ion,  out o n l y  a few of the officers i n  the org a n i zat ion 
were respons i b l e  for the ca rryi ng out of the operation .  
The f a u l t  c a n not a l w ays be pl aced at  the feet of the '  i nd i v i du a l ,  
f o r  i t  c a n  tru ly  b e  questioned whether or  not t h e  studen� officers 
concerned ca red for the pos it ion i-hey ho ld .  , 
Rather, the b l a me c a n  qu ite c lear ly  be pl aced u pon the org a n i ­
zat ion represented by t h e  off icer. As t h e  s ituat ion n o w  sta nds,  stu­
dent e l ecti on at  Eastern bear l i ttl e  con necti on to the duties or 
responsi b i l i t ies of the posts being fi l l ed by the voters. Instead(  the 
e l ect ions serve o n l y  as  a testi ng g round for the momenta ry a i r i ng of 
a sel f-co nvi nced superior ity on the part of the org a n i zations. 
Very much concerned with gett ing the i r  c a n d idate e l ected to 
a pos it ion,. the org a n i zations c a re l i ttl e a bout the actu a l  partic i pation 
of the i r  representative i n  his e l ected capac ity. 
At the root of the problem is, of cou rse, the preva i l i ng ma jor­
i ty of d i s i n terested students who care l i tt l e  or  n a u g ht a bout who 
or what they a re voti ng for in an e l ection.  In add it ion,  most stu­
dents e l ected to a postit ion wi l l  serve o n l y  one term, to be re­
r;l aced by a nother  person the next yea r. 
Whe n  a n  e l ection rol l s  a ro u n d ,  the o n l y  p latform or record 
necessa ry to e lect any person ,  rega rdless 9f th.e capabi l it ies of that 
person,  i s  the potenti a l  voti ng strength of the sponsori ng org a n i ­
zat ion.  
To reduce the evi l s  of the present system of student government 
i t  wi l l  be necessa ry to (l) pl ace st iff requ i rements on cand id ates 
for student off ices, (2) ma ke a g reat ma ny of the off ic i a l  posit ions 
appoi ntive, a n d  (3) reduce the n u mber of e l ected off ic ia l  posit ions 
of h igher  respons ib i l i ty so that the responsi b i l ity of the person con­
cerned becomes i mmed i atel y  apparent to a l l .  
Darling h a s  woes ... 
but can win big ones 
GOING INTO l ast Satu rd ay's game prog nosticators pred icted East­
woul d look s i mi l a r  to the comic representat ion of a ma n rol led 
by a steam rol l er. Al l thought the Pa nthers wou l d  be f l attened. Af­
ter a l l ,  Western  was l ea d i n g  the llAC. 
But Coach Rex Da rl i ng thought otherwise a nd he let h i s  
c h a rges know i t. Somehow, t h e  Pa nthers ag reed a n d  dogged l y  
held on i n  t h e  second h a l f  t o  w i n  a 2 1-2 1 mora l v ictory. 
Coach Rex Da r l i ng has had on u p h i l l  c l i mb i n  h i s  fi rst year 
with the Pa nthers. H e  has  defi n i te l y  been doi ng a rebu i l d i ng job 
a nd the resu l ts showed l a st weekend.  
Treasury Chicanery ...  
adding insult to injury 
IN SPITE of the shocki ng d i sclosu res of i nf l uence pedd l i ng ,  d is-
honesty a n d  lack  of  mora l s  a mong h igh government off ic i a l s  
which t h e  p u b l i c  has been exposed t o  d u r i n g  t h e  past year,  re­
cent d iscover ies of l a rge sca l e  w rongdoing in the' i nter n a l  revenue 
depa rtment is  a terr if ic  b low to America n mora le. 
Th is  fo l l owi ng on the hee ls  of a 1 1  per cent i ncrease i n  a n  i n­
come tax which is a l ready the h i g hest i n  the h i story of th is  cou n­
try i .s as deci s ive a "s l a p  i n  the face" as the publ i c  cou l d  be dea l t. 
Di scoveries of a pparent "off col or" dea l i ngs among tax col ­
l ectors beg a n  to come to l i g ht a l i tt l e  more th a n  a yea r ago when 
Del ewa re's Senator Joh n  Wi l l i ams u ncovered a $30,000 embez­
zel ment i n  the office where he fi led lii s  return.  
Fu rther  i mpl icat ions were esta b l i shed when' it was fou n d  that  
·the Wash i ngton office had known of the embezzl ement for months 
arid had ta ken no action.  
Joseph P.  Ma rce l l e's res ig nat ion l ast month as col l ector of 
i nterna l  reven u e  when US Treasury . i n vest igators d iscovered a 
$32,000 mista ke in h i s  1948 retu rn  was the s i xth res ig nat ion or 
suspension of h i gh er u ps in  th at depa rtment in  a yea r a n d  a ha lf.  
In October, 1950, a g r a nd jury i nd i cted Col l ector Ji m Fi n n i g a n  
cf St. Lou i s  f o r  br i beta k i n g  a n d  miscond uct a nd a month l ater 
Commissioner George Schoneema n ,  head of the Federal Bureau 
of i nter n a l  revenue resi gned. 
Treasu ry i nvestigators h ave s i nce forced the suspension of a 
number  of l esser offi c i a l s. 
A c l i ma x  was reached l ate l ast· month when Joh n  B. Du n l a p, 
new head of the b u reau,  wa rned i nvestigators to "h a l t  before the 
pu b�ic l ost confidence in the b u reau and stopped pay i n g  taxes!" 
Du n l a p's pro�nosticat ion may r i n g  true r  tha n even he i mag­
i nes. Maybe he i s  remember i ng th at the average America n worker 
who spends f ive d ays ea r n i n g  fbur d ays "ta ke home pay" i s  a de­
cendent of the ori gi n a l  Boston pa rty boys who "Tea'd" off on 
George Ill in  '73. 
And the H a n dcock w h o  pr i nts h i s  name on h i s  tax retu rn l ast 
name f i rst had a g reat, g reat g ra n d pa ,  who i n  protest a g a i nst being 
"bled" by taxes, s ig ned h is  name bol d enoug h  to be read by a 
nea r-s ig hted mon a rch "without h i s  spectac les" o n l y  a centu ry a n d  
a h a l f  ago. 
Du n l a p  a l so u nwitti n g l y  wrote the -30- for this story when 
he wa rned· Treasu ry i nvest igators that, "The t ime has come when 
al l of us had better d raw back and th i n k  of the consequences." 
Moral-less ... 
Was hoeing, 
really going 
--just blowing 
By Melvin Hough 
CUZIN BOB'S story last week 
about blastin' stumps sorta got 
my dander up. W e'uns don't have 
much to do with them thar McCoy 
relatshun and it sure hurts ir 
pride to
. 
see them folks gettin' all 
that public city in the nuzpapers. 
But . anyway his story kinda made 
me want to get myself mentshuned 
in the nuzpaper so I thought I'd 
write .about me an Pa. 
We (Pa and Me) hail frum fur­
ther south than cuzin Bob and his 
relatshun. We come frum Wy­
noose, at least that's the neardest 
town. We're really frum Hog Run 
which is a crick which runs close 
to Schnellville which used to be 
the
. 
center of trade until he up and 
sold his bizness. 
Well, anyway pa and me wuz a 
hoein' corn ,one hot July morning 
(we ain't much further advanced 
down there than we wuz when 
Grampa was a kid) anyway, we'­
uns were ahoein' away all hump­
ed over in the only position th.at 
a good hoer can hoe in and we wuz 
really maken' the gimpsuns and 
cuckleburs wilt. That's a powerful 
tiresome job and really cramps 
one's posture. 
Well, bout eleven-thurty Ma, 
she called frum the porch that din­
ner wuz ready. Well, P.a and me 
dropped ir impliments and started 
in a kinda dog trot. I made it to 
the table just fine but ya know, 
pa, he went under the porch. 
I think that cuzin Bob had 
some kind of a morale for his'n but 
I kain't think of none for this'en. 
Editor replies 
to caustic note 
ONE OF the more interesting as-
pects of journalistic endeavors 
is found in the letters of criticism 
that find their way into the news­
paper office. The office of the 
News is no exception as a reposi­
tory for the whims, whinings, and 
whistlings-in-the-dark of a minor­
ity of its reading public. 
Letters to the editor are, as a 
rule, commendable bits of person­
al opinion which enable the editor-· 
ial staff to keep in touch with its 
readers. Most letters show .a sense 
of insight and careful thinking . 
and serve to temper the reasoning 
of those who shape editorial pol­
icy; but once in a while, a letter 
will come floating into the office 
'Yith an anonymous signature 
which regardless of its factual 
spelling can ·be read as "Carper." 
· 
Such is the following letter re­
ceived by the News on Monday. It 
was typed on a story entitled 
"Zeigel to attend educators' confo" 
which appeared in the October 31 
issue of .the paper. Written on the 
clipped story was the following: 
"Every time he (Dr. Zeigel) 
turns around you have an arti­
cle about it in the News. When 
other faculty members do 
something that really is im­
portant it isn't mentioned 
most of the time. What is the 
trouble with your paper? 
Some of us think it stinks." 
A group of students 
We are, first of all, amazed that 
anyone would question the import­
ance of Dr. Zeigel's work; but we 
are even more .amazed that "A 
group of students" would come to 
the defense of "other" faculty 
members on a matter concerning 
how many times those- "other" fa­
culty members got their names 
in the paper. The apparent con­
flict between the subject matter 
of the letter and the signature in­
stills a delightful doubt in our 
minds .as to whether it was "A 
group of students" who wrote the 
letter. 
Probably the most import­
ant facet of news reporting 
brought to J.tght by the letter 
is the lack of emphasis placed 
on cooperation with reporters 
on the part of some otherwise 
newsworthy individuals. 
It is too bad that reporters 
aren't psychic; but as they are 
only hum.an beings they must work 
from a human angle. Some preci-
Clearing off the . . ... 
exchange desk 
By Melvin Hough 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE of Tech�  
nology reproved Robert Stro­
zier, dean of students at the Un i ­
verstiy of Ch icago, for h i s  sus­
pens ion of the Maroon, the u n i ­
verst iy  newspaper. 
The Technology News states: 
"The administration of the Uni­
versity of Chicago has acted very 
arbitrarily in suspending the Ma­
roon. We feel that Dean Strozier 
should explain his actions. 
· "There was criticism of the 
Maroon but the criticism was di­
rected �t the paper for inadequate 
news coverage and for not rep­
resent�ng the student body." 
Strozier suspended the paper be­
cause of �Ian Kimmel, editor who 
attended the East Berlin Youth 
festival during t h  e summer 
months. The dean felt that a per­
son attending and sponsoring com­
munist activities demonstrated his 
lack of qualifications to edit a 
free .and independent newspaper. 
That could_ be the only attitude for 
a dean of a free and democratic 
college to present in .such a situa­
tion. 
The Technology News states: 
"Student opinion, in general, 
seemed to oppose Strozier's action 
in suspending publication of the 
paper. Some individuals felt th.at 
the reason given was not the real 
reason_ for suspending the paper.'' 
ACP: Assuring freshmen of the 
traditional fitness of things, the 
Hof-stra Chronical, Hofstra col­
legE), New York commented: 
"Probably the most discussed 
topic of conversation among you 
right now is the two week hazing 
period ahead. 
"No mattet what you think of 
hazing now, when next year rolls' 
around and you're handing out 
the demerits, you'll think of a 
hundred reasons for continuing 
the old customs." 
SIXTY-S�VEN percent of • Am­
erica's college students who took 
the draft deferment test passed it 
with a 70 or better score. 
ous souls-Ah, we couldn't do 
without them in this worlcf-feel 
that their every heartbeat should 
be shouted into the eager ears of 
an attentive public; but you 
couldn't pry the information out 
of them with an atomic bomb. 
Others will hide away in their 
musty garrets and wait for the 
world to knock on their door, 
never daring to fare forth with 
their joyous information. 
Worst of all are tho.se who feel 
hurt if their great achievements 
are not noted by the press and 
who subsequently remain even 
more .anonymous_ by signing a 
pseudonym to a letter criticising 
the press for not mentioning their 
name. 
And what our anonymous friend 
in the letter above calls "some­
thing that really is important," 
we may, in his own words, say 
"Some of us think it stinks." 
Wednesday, November 7 
Thin king corner ... 
Carwell hate 
thinking, so 
writes co/um 
By Virginia Carwell 
MY MATH g rade? An A, 
or C, or D, o r--?. Th 
report on--'-on-on,  oh y 
From Here to Eternity!_ Le 
I've not read it yet b 
shou l d  ma ke a good st 
the report. "I recommen 
wonderful book for everyo 
the first grade up!" That 
impressive anyway. 
I've got to finish this in 
but-my math grade? 
B, C. D, or --? Gee, I 
had read my history for 
next hour. From Here to 
-what am I doing? Oh y 
ing a book report. 
can get. Sometimes I'm 
sure it's the world 
mixed up, not me. I 
ooops, something is 
here! I can't thing in th' 
Iish world. No one does, 
least very few people 
old fashioned. 
Besides, when would I 
And where? And what 
how? Now last night, wit 
playing cowboy in the 
and Mom in the kitchen 
her lecture for the Women 
a:nd Sis playing "Come 
House," and Dad imita · 
televison show, and the Jo 
their six kids and three d 
ing in the picture window 
back of the house, and 
dozen late Hallowe'eners 
in the front one, now wh 
I to think? 
And when? Now last 
had to wash my hair, an 
that lecture on '!How to 
Your Time.'' It was my la 
to see the show, so I had 
the late one, and I hadn't 
Judy for two days so w 
long conservation. Could 
bly have squeezed i;n an 
ing time? 
Beside�, what would I 
about? Those true-false 
tion questions-well, .it 
pay to think about them, 
the ones I thought abou 
last test, I missed. 
Oh, that math test! 
get an A, B, C, D, or 
wish I could think. I 
how one goes about thi 
I don't believe those 
questions we had in 
school required thtnki 
the "check the correct 
ones, either. 
Well, look at this! A 
ing Corner" right here 
News! It's the solution 
problem. Maybe if I sp 
an hour here each wee 
W ednesd.ays, I'll not have 
so much about thinking, 
be my math-is it an A, 
D or-_-? 
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F'ayan, Beverly Hershbarger, Chuck Boyles and Marilyn McCormick. 
FRANCIS W. PALMER, Adviser 
ent by departments 
need by registrar 
iness, elementary education 
d all other departments · 
• 
T FOR each depa rtment for the Fa l l  qua rter wa s a n -
last week b y  the reg i stra r's office. 
s Education depa rtmen t led en rol l ment with 175 stu­
entary Education,  which  l ed l a st yea r, was secon d  with 
r there were 1 9 1  El ementa ry Education ma j ors a n d  184 
uca ti on ma jors. 
ysical Education still 
that department has 
a drop" of 45 majors. 
33 departments, six 
e in enrollment over 
t.otal attendance last 
. This year the reg­
ce has computed it at 
an in-
: physics, 11, increase 
, 55, increase of two; 
ificate, six, increase 
-engineering, 33, in-
6ne; pre-lab tech., seven, 
of seven; pre-medicine, 
of two, and graduate 
ur, increase of four. 
ta showing large de­
llmeht were chemis-
83; English, 47 to 36; 
mies, 91 to 77; indus-
88 t.o 56; music, 70 to 
-acience, 66 to 41; zoolo-
21; pre-dental, 9 to 3; 
general, 57 to 45. 
391 freshmen enroll­
phomores, 204 junior:s, 
and 13 unclassified 
t by majors in each 
t is as follows: 
1951 ·1950 
34 39 
22 25 
I 175 184 
33 47 
173 191 
36 47 
10 19 
13 16 
77 91 
56 88 
35 I 40 
43 70 
91 136 
40 48 
1 1  10 
41 66 
55 53 
Buck to spea k 
at  ACE meet 
DR. McKENSIE W. Buck, director 
of speech correction at Eastern, 
will be the speaker .at the Novem­
ber meeting of the Association of 
Childhood Education which will be 
held in the training school at 7 :30 
p.m. Tuesday. 
An article by Dr. Buck entitled, 
"Speech, An Index of Maturity," 
appeared in the February issue of 
Childhood Education. 
A Thanksgiving party will fol­
low the meeting. 
"I DO not prize the word 'Cheap.' 
It is not a word of hopes; it is 
not .a word of comfort; it is not a 
word of inspiration; it is a badge 
of pov�ty; it is a sign of distress. 
Cheap merchandise mans cheap 
men and cheap. men mean a cheap 
country.'' -President McKinley 
EVERY TWENTY-four hours­
y our heart beats 103,689 times 
Your blood travels 168,000,000 
miles 
You breathe 23,240 times 
You turn in sleep 25-35 times 
You eat 31h pounds of food 
You speak 4,800 words 
You exercise 7,000,000 brain 
cells. 
Pre-nursing 
Pre-pharmacy 
Unclassified 
Graduate students 
Grand totals 
· 
1 
1 
13 
4 
1103 
4 
0 
19 
0 
1369 
21 33 , 
WINTER'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
(Formerly Bell's) 
1 5 1 1 TENTH ST. 6 
45 
5 
1 
3 
31 
5 
7 
4 
111 
0 
67 
14 
5 
9 
30 
9 
0 
9 
9 
Washing-Starching 
D rying 
Clea n - Quick - Economical 
H rs. 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
PHONE 1 28 
EMI L  F. (Earl) WINTER, Owner 
PROFESSIONAL 0 A R-0 S 
N D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
ysicians and Surgeons 
ours by Appointment 
6041h Sixth St. 
Office Phone 375 
Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Examined- Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
ice and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
R. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examined - Glasse.s Fitted 
Visual Training 
Phone. 340 
R. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5101h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLE:Y, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00 
5111h Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasse.s Fitted 
Vis�al Training 
6021h 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone ' 
Office 88 Res. 418 
' 
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Nearly 100 sign 
blood cards 
' 
NEARLY 100 students over 21 
filled out cards permitting them 
to give blood in next week's dona­
tion program. 
About twice that amount took 
the cardi; home to get parental 
consent. 
The Red Cross bloodmobile will 
be here next Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
Some of the the blood will be 
flown to Korea. 
THE POPULAR "Third Man 
Cheerleaders 
Theme," which was on top of 
the Hit Parade several months 
ago, w.as originally played with a 
zither. A zither is an instrument 
having from 30 to 40 .strings over. 
'a shallow horizontal sounding box 
and played with a plectrum or a 
small piece pf ivory. 
LEFT TO right: Nell ie Tanquery, Midge Seaman, Norma Metter, 
Belle Slifer, Helen Vacketta, and Orpha Bowers. 
I 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
J 
No.26 
THE ROOSTER. 
You have to get up early in the morni'xig to 
put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it 
came to making "quick-trick" experiments of 
cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, "That's strictly 
for clucks"! How 'ya going to keep 'em down 
on the farm-when they know there's one 
convincing way to prove cigarette mildness! 
It's the sensible test . . . the 30-day Camel I 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 
Camels as a steady smoke-on a day after day 
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've enjoyed 
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for 
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . • •  
After all the Mildness Tests . • •  
Some of­
the crowing 
is off key! 
I 
�;.. 11 f:"f..:-::-1 
:;:;:::;:::i i' �:::::::::� 
!'!il�·j 
:�:--� .-. 
Camel leads all other brancls/Jy fliHio111 
� 
) 
• 
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Sig Taus still on top in IM race; 
tackle Ep Sigs in thriller 
SIG TAU is the only undefeated · .scoring are Beagle, BB, and C. 
team after the second week of Cole, Kappa Sig, 30; D. Siegel, 
play in intramural football. They Sig Tau, 24; Rude, Phi Sig, 20; 
handed Kappa Sigs their first loss Crawford and Blaase, Sig Tau, 19 
26-12. .and 18; and Hamilton, Orphans, 
Red Raiders are in second as a 18. 
result of two wins, 36-18 from the 
Orphans and 32-28 over the Bar­
racks Boys. Ep Sigs are in third 
after beating Kappa Sigs 3 1-13 
while the phi Sigs are in fourth, 
which is the last playoff position, 
as they beat the Orphans 27-6 af­
ter losing to the Barracks Boys 
27-7. 
Howard Seigel, last year's scor­
ing leader, was injured in the Sig 
Tau-Red Raider game. He is out 
of action. 
McQueen, Ep Sig, ,continues 
to lead the scoring with 45 
points on seven touchdowns 
and three extra points. He is 
followed by Bo'Idrey and O. 
Mieure, Red Raiders, with 32 
and 31 points. 
Rounding out the top ten in 1 
I 
Parent's day 
winners named 
PARENT AND Band d.ay festivi­
ties were held at Eastern Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Vick 
taking the prize for traveling the 
farthest to the celebration. They 
came to Eastern from Harvard, 
Illinois .and are the parents of Jack 
Vick who is enrolled at Eastern. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cavanuagh 
took first prize as the yeungest 
couple to have a child attending 
Eastern. They are the parents of 
Gerald Cavanaugh and came from 
Henning. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elliot of 
Danville, was the oldest parents 
to attend the event. They are the 
parents of Joe Elliot. 
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Worland 
Qf Neoga won the prize for plac­
ing the most children on Eastern's 
campus. 
Seventeen high school ba'nds 
participated in the marching fes­
tival held in the Health Education 
building instead of on the field 
as was originally scheduled. 
Effingham high school was the 
honor band for the day under the 
direction of Everett Crane. The 
honor band gave a special perfor­
mance and were awarded a trophy. 
The band mixer was held in Old 
Aud between 2 and 3 instead of ' 
following the game as was origin­
ally planned. 
The band directors had a lunch­
eon in the Little Campus and a 
Parent's day program was held 
later in the afternoon. 
The Men's Union sponsored the 
annual festival. 
It 's a cutting p robl e m  
ACP-The Kansas State Collegian 
reports that the price of a hair­
cut has jumped 33 per cent in 
these parts. Since college men av­
erage about one haircut per 
month, the Collegian views the 
price increase with alarm. 
As a possible solution, it sug­
gests that Kansai:; State begin a 
barber school. "The school of bar­
bering," it says, "would have .a 
large clientele of students to draw 
from. 
WE JUDGE ourselves by what we 
feel capable of doing; other 
judge us by what we have done. 
-Longfellow 
PICTURES ., . 
THAT PLEASE 
At 
RYANS 'STUDIO 
So. Side Sq. Phone 666 
Schedule for rest of· we�k: 
Today 
Field 1-Barracks Boys vs. Kap­
pa Sig 
Field �Sig Tau vs Ep Sig 
Tomorrow 
Field 
pa Sigs 
Field 
Boys 
1-Red Raider;s vs Kap-
2-0rphans vs Barracks 
Standings after games of last 
week: 
w L p OP 
Sig Tau 3 0 113 23 
Red Raiders 3 1 118 85 
Ep Sig 2 1 73 5 1  
Phi Sig 2 t 72 92 
Barracks Boys 1 2 68 61 
Kappa Sig 1 2 56 71 
Orphans 0 4 42 155 
Roe 
OFF TO a slow start this season 
because of i l lness, Dwayne 
"Moose" Roe, has .made up 
for lost time. The big 210 tackle 
has been a problem to opposing 
ball  carriers for three seasons. 
Senior rings, pins 
can be ordered 
ORDERS ARE now being taken 
at the. College bookstore for 
senior class rings and pins. Total 
price is paid when the order is 
taken. 
The large 10 K.S.B. ring c9sts 
$15.90, taix included. 
The miniature 10 K.S.B. ring 
costs $14.52, tax included. 
Necklace with date pendant 
$7.80 with tax. 
Pin .and guard costs $6.60 with 
tax. , 
Samples of the tings and pins 
can be seer\. at the College book­
store. It is practical to place only 
two orders with the company dur­
ing the year. One :should be made 
in December and the other not 
later than March 1, 1952. 
Phone l a rge orders early 
Specia l  Rates 
lawye r 's  F lowe r Shop 
l lTH & LINCOLN PHONE 1907 
Copeland 
GEORGE COPELAND, pianist, 
considered one of the best 
i nterpreters of Debussy, wil l  be 
in the H ea lth Education· build­
ing next Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
Entertainment 
board shows 
efficiency 
ONE OF the boards that has 
shown efficiency under student 
operation this, year is the' Enter­
tainment board. This group se­
lects the entertainment course for 
the school year, 1951-52. 
Co-managers are Joann Huber 
and Richard Lading. 
Backing them are assistant 
managers Anna Bruce, Chuck Ox­
ley, Jacquelin Cravener, Dick 
Shiley and Joan Davis. 
The forementioned seven are 
principally responsible for action 
and function of the board. Also 
there are 14 sophomore managers. 
Dr. H. E. Phipps, faculty assist­
ant of the board, said the sopho­
more assistants assist in activities 
but their purpose is mainly to 
learn the system of the board so 
they can assume responsibility and 
leader.ship during the next two 
years. 
Sophomore managers .are: 
Robert Bain, Chuck Perkins, 
Joann Baker, Marilyn Pinson, Pa­
tricia Ehrsam, Frank Salamone, 
Janie Jump, Paul Siverly, Dick 
Kruger, Mary Lou Ulmer, George 
Lake, Vito Vitulli, Hannah New­
gent, Joan Wilson. 
Miss Mary Babcock, Ruth Car­
men and R. C. Waddell serve with 
Dr. Phipp's on the faculty commit­
tee. 
MORNING 
COFFE E  
* 
AFTE RNOON 
COKE . 
* 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
... 
I 
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Huskies regain title lead 
• 
as Western drops game 
By Jack Payan 
IN THE two top IIAC games play-
ed this past weekend, Northern 
once again regained sole posses­
sion of first place by defeating 
strong Central Michigan 27 to 13, 
and Wes tern dropped to second 
place as a result of their 21 to 2 1  
tie with Eastern. 
N orthern's conference record 
reached five wins and no lo.sses by 
their victory over Central which 
retained third place with a ·four­
two standing. Although Central's 
Andy MacDonald went unstopped 
as he completed 17 of 27 passes, 
the Huskie machine proved too 
tough to stop. 
By a conference ruling a tie 
game counts one-half game . won 
and a half game lost. Thus West­
ern was tumbled out of their first 
place fie with four and a half won 
and a half game lost. 
Eastern held on to the fourth 
spot and gained prestige by hold­
ing the Leathernecks to the dead­
lock. The Panthers have won two 
Pratts have 
ba by daughter 
A DAUGHTER was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Pratt at the 
Lyisg In Hospital, University of 
Chicago Clinic, Sunday. 
The. Pratts are both former 
Eastern students. Mrs. Pratt is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mr·S. Eu­
gene M. Waffle of Charleston. Mr. , 
Pratt is a former associate editor 
of the News. 
The baby was named Leslie. 
There are only 41 more shop-· 
ping days till Christmas. 
/ 
and lost a like number in ad 
to the tie. Regardless of the 
come of the approaching 
with Illinois Normal, Eastern 
finish in fourth place. 
Illinois N ormal's Redbirds 
to a season low as they d 
a 12 rto 0 decision to previ 
winless Michigan Normal in 
test played S,aturday at Yps 
Michigan. Michigan's victory 
ed them in a tie with Nor 
the fifth position in the rac 
Southern Illinois universi 
mains in the celler as they 
a non-conference game 
Washington university of 
Louis. The score of that 
wasn't received at the time 
writing'. 
DeKalb is the site of this 
end'.s duel in which 'Northe 
finally cl.ash with Western. 
outcome of this contest wi 
doubtedly decide the conf 
championship for 1951. 
Both teams are reporte 
good shape for the impendi 
tie which see Northern's ace 
terback, Bob Heimerdinger 
his teammates against the 
balanced Macomb eleven. Th 
diction? Flip a coin· and tak 
pick! 
In other games Saturday: 
ern meets Illinois Normal, 
Southern, in search of their 
win, takes on Michigan N 
Central Michigan, .has 
finished it's conference sc 
and meets Ferris Friday ni 
Standings: 
Northern 
Western 
Central Michigan 
Eastern 
Michigan Normal 
Illinois Normal 
��,'(\� reward·for alt hand 
111� .. , , , • 111/ r/Mion f fm/t 
IF IT'S WILSON WEAR IT'S FAULTLESS 
"� Only Faultless Gloves give you � the famous Faultless fit. They're 
hand-shaped for you-prec1s1on cut and 
sewn to Wilson Brothers' scientifically• 
designed hand patterns. Choose from a 
complete assortment of fine imported and 
domestic unlined leathers. Many styles 
and colors. 
$2.95 up 
Linder Cfothing Co 
"ON THE CORNER" 
gel rated top q uarterback 
astern's gridiron h istory 
pider has  bra i ns--with brawn 
sides being honored by his team­
mates as team's most valuable. 
Soergel's athletic abilities don't 
receive any rest when football 
ends as he also has won two bas­
ketball and two baseball mona­
grams prior to this year. 
After observing Ed's pow.erful 
throwing arm on the gridiron and 
from the short stop position, last 
season's track coach, Maynard 
" Pat" O 'Brien induced S oergel to 
try his hand at throwing the 
javelin in the conference track 
and field meet held here last 
spring. 
By Jack Payan 
N'S SPORTL IGHT swi ngs th is  week to one who is i n  a l l  
babi l ity the g reatest a l l -a round ath l ete ever to don the B l u e  
y at Eastern.  
l $  could be none other th a n  Ed "Spider" Soerg e l ,  senior  
ience major from Glenview. The s i x  foot 180 pou nd l ad 
ended N i les Townsh i p  h i g h  school of Skokie  has  at least With only a few days of work­
out with the javelin, Ed not only 
entered the conference meet but 
took first place in the event and 
came within a few feet of eclips­
ing the school record. This, Ed 
rates as his biggest sports thrill. 
nailed down the title of 
1 best all-time quarter-
a social science major and 
1 education minor but the 
lad certainly hasn't con­
college activities to ath­
e is a member of Sigma 
ma social fraternity, the 
club and the social science 
he has disproved the 
e of all brawn and no 
y the simple fact that he 
honors four times dur­
first three years o:q. cam­
r honors were his being 
us leader last year, arid 
Who's Who in American 
and universities the past 
s. Ed was also named a 
llarshal in 1951. 
'ocre high school athlete 
s, Soergel nevertheless 
five monagrams at the 
auburban school. He won 
h in basketball and base­
one in football. " Spider" 
11ever developed into a top 
�Hege ball player either 
t year. 
ted to a .substitute quar­
position until Eastern's 
e in 1950, Ed got h'is 
when Bill Sargent broke 
d in that contest. 
did in the remaining five 
of last year's schedule was 
an all-time Eastern pass­
ord iormerly held by Bill 
who went on to play with the 
Bears. In breaking . the 
Soergel completed 81 out 
. Registrar's photo · 
card case rem oves 
• • .  leaves a sl im 
bi l lfold for  dress. 
Morocco. 
S7.50 
Plus Tax 
nsman,  extra · 
e for company 
. Removable 
rs o n a l  c a r d ·  
er, slot ticket 
kets. Western 
die. 
No c h a rge 
for Gol d  
Stamping 
Ed Soergel 
As a re.suit of a sprained ankle 
received in Saturday's game with 
Western, it is doubtful if " Spider" 
will play against Normal this 
weekend but he shou1d be ready to 
go against Millikin in the season's 
·finale with Millikin November 17. 
of 140 passes for over 1 100 total 
yardage. 
Thus "uncanny Ed" as he is 
sometimes called, will have one 
more chance to improve on his 
brilliant passing and running rec­
ord this season. He is near the 
top of the league in both passing 
percentage and total offense at 
this time. 
If Soergel can repeat his per­
formances of last year in basket­
ball, baseball and track he will 
have earned a total of twelve var­
sity letters. Besides being (to this 
writers knowledge ) the only East­
ern athlete to have ever won let-
This brilliant total was good 
enough to place him at the top 
of the conference's passing. list for 
percentage of completions. Ed 
also gained an all-conference berth 
at the quarterback position, be-
' 
, 
LUCKIES 
TASTE BErrER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better­
tastirig c�garette . And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some­
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco iti the 
better - made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go 
Lucky! Get a carton today! 
• 
Pem Hall notes • • •  
Artiss de Volt  
vis its Hall 
ARTI S S  DE Volt, the harpist who 
performed f o� the assembly last 
Wednesday, was Pero hall's guest 
Tuesday night, Oct. 30. 
Several girls attended a per­
formance of "The Member of the 
Wedding," which was held in Chi­
cago. They were members of the 
acting class headed by Mr. Gab­
bard. Those who attended were: 
Pat Bartle, Marge Graham, Fran- . 
ces Dohme, Marilyn Kite, Hilah 
Cherry, and Gretchen Adams. I 
think everyne will agree that 
everyone had a wonderful time. 
Some of the girls on third floor 
helped GeorgeAnn Bell celebrate 
her birthday October 30. A party 
was held in GeorgeAnn's room, 
complete with ice cream and cake. 
Has anyone noticed the resem­
blance between one of the girls 
on . second floor and April Stev­
ens ? How about that, Pat ? 
\ 
lers in four different sports. 
In his off minutes ( that doesn't 
seem possible does it! ) Ed works 
in the school cafeteria and is a 
member of the 338th Infantry re­
serve regiment of Illinois. He also 
finds time to vi.sit Pero hall occa­
sionally. 
Ed, upon �raduation this spring, 
wants to teach and coach. But this 
ambition will probably be delayed 
by the Army. 
$5.00 
Plus Tu 
Hanf ts 
Let's go! We want your jin­
gles! We're ready and willing 
and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as 
many jingles as you like to c:::��.:.:�_:��. 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 
67, New York 46, N. Y • 
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Sophomores barber 
Princeton frosh 
ACP-Sixty freshmen at Prince-
ton university had the haircut . 
problem suddenly solved for them 
-their heads were shaved by the 
sophomores. Here's how it hap­
pened: 
During a riot staged by 400 
freshmen in one of tho.se tradition­
al class struggles, · a  large number 
of frosh forced their way into 
Holder Hall, a soph6more strong­
hold. 
The invaders were promptly 
drenched with buckets of water, 
but some of them kept going. The. 
wily sophomores enticed the 
youngsters to a "barbershop," 
which had just been set up. 
Before anyone could catch his 
breath, 60 freshmen had had their 
heads shaved. 
Other events in the struggle :  
One freshman was tarred and 
feathered with chocolate syrup 
and confetti ; firecrackers and 
water-filled balloons were employ­
ed by both sides in late stages of 
the battle. 
One enthusiastic freshman ex­
claimed afterwards, "What class 
spirit down here ! Boy, when this 
is over, we ought to be great 
friends." 
But a more mild-mannered in- . 
dividual with a clean shaven head 
wandered about the campus re­
marking, "Gentlemen, I am a 
junior." 
I 
• 
J E W E L R Y  
Assurance of Quality 
1md Satisfaction 
• 
L.S . .  M.'F.T.- 1..uGky Strike MeanS Fi�.�,.�-����? 
• 
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· conference ·Panthers face Redbirds at Normal  fina le Saturd • I n  
Injuries shake Eastern lineup; 
Soergel, Smitley sidelined 
I . 
EASTERN'S PANTHERS ta ke to the road for the th i rd t ime th is  sea­
son aga i nst Il l i nois State Norma l u n iversity's Redb i rds in Nor­
ma l next Satu rday afternoo n .  
The game wi l l  ma rk t h e  c los e  o f  t h e  195 1  Interstate ' Inter­
co l l egi ate Ath l et ic Conference race for the Pa nthers a nd for Norma l .  
Eastern has won two l ost two a n d  t ied one g a me i n  the conference 
while Normal has won only one 
game while losing four. 
Coach Rex Darling'-s · squad has 
already clinched fourth place in 
the conference by virtue of the 
thrilling 21-2 1 tie with Western. 
Central Michigan wound up in 
third place with a 4-2 record. 
An Illinois Normal loss to the 
Panthers and a Michigan Normal 
victory over Southern would drop 
Illinois Normal into sixth place. 
The Redbirds dropped a 12-0 
decision to Michigan Normal last 
Saturday in what amounted to the 
latter's first IIAC victory since 
theYi entered the league. I 
Early reports indicated another 1 
possible championship in Redbird­
ville but the loss of Milt Kadlec 
and Dean Burridge, two outstand­
ing backs, proved too great. Bur­
ridge was voted the most valua­
ble player in the conference last 
season. 
Despite the poor record Normal 
has one of the toughest lines East­
ern will probably run up against 
this season. 
Eastern's starting lineup has 
been changed somewhat due to 
injuries and scholastic troubles. 
Ed Smitley will probably be out 
of .action for the season with torn 
ligaments in his left shoulder. Ed 
Soe�gel, one of the top passers 
among the nation's small colleges, 
may see only limited action due 
to an ankle sprain. 
His understudy, Paul Foreman, 
Charleston junior, will start if 
Soergel is not ready. 
Fran ke 
A REPLACEMENT for Pete Ed· 
inger at center, A r n o I d 
Franke, Mt. Ol ive freshman,  has 1 
held down his job as offensive 
center with a zeal and has· given 
a good account of h imself 
against the more experienced 
centers in the league. 
Nealy sees 
'Little Egypt' 
as poor picture; 
EISC over Normal 
I SAW "Little Egypt." My good 
friend Jack Farris said that 
would be an appropriate thing to 
put in this column which is about 
things I see.  Personally, I think 
it is .a waste of space but he has 
been disagreeing with everything 
in the column so far so I decided 
to make him happy. 
I have no argument with the se­
lection of Roy Campanella as the 
most valuable player in the Na­
tion.al league. He did a terrific job 
of hitting, fielding, and handling 
pitches for the Dodgers. I saw him 
pick two Cardinals· off second 
base in the same inning, one with 
the bases loaded in the game the 
Cardinals got 15 hits and only one 
run. 
Loss of Tom Milliken will hurt 
the Southern basketball team as 
he has been their mainstay for 
two years being named most val" 
uable in the conference one year. 
He is to be inducted December 1. 
My home town E,dwardsville got 
an almost similar break .as East 
St. Louis lost a big six ·feet seven 
"inch player, Gus Doss. He led 
East Side to a 24-2 record la.st 
year. 
Incidentally, in case you didn't 
know it Edwardsville was at the 
State tournament last year and 
was nosed out by three points by 
the eventual State champion, 
Freeport. Yours truly was there 
in person. and it really was a 
game. 
Another key pl.ayer, Ken Well;r, 
Dupo freshman, was declared in­
eligible and Ed Vogt, Markham 
junior, may be m.oved into 
.
w ell;r';s 
vacated spot as a defensive h]ie­
backer. ' 
Hershey g ives ' 
f ig ures on 
draft test 
It was a pleasure to interview 
the cross country team on the 
" Let's Go to College" program 
Friday. I had a little trouble with 
one (that man Farris again ) but 
the others cooperated whole heart-, edly. We had a lot of fun and hope 
the people who heard the program 
enjoyed it. SIXTY-THREE per cent of the 
Schaupp writes 
l i brary arti(:le 
"WE ARE fortunate in having a 
new library building planned for 
expanded service,'' wrote Dr. R. F.  
Schaupp, head librarian of the 
Booth library, in his article which 
appeared in the October issue of · 
Illinois Libraries. 
Titled "Library Service pro­
gram, Eastern Illinois State col­
lege, Charleston, Illinois," the ar­
ticle elaborated on special features 
of the library which enables it to 
be of more service to the school 
and community. 
Browsing room, music listen­
ing room and art gallery are. 
three of these. Auditorium and 
lounge have been used by many 
commlmity groups such as wo­
men's clubs, the DAR, home bu­
reau units, and Chicago Motor 
club. Several students have been 
married in the auditorium. 
l The addition of graduate study 
) the college_ curriculum has r�­
gelted in the usual need for add1-
barnal books to meet the new re­
ber,·rements, according to the arti­
la:o. 
fr Special facilities, such as c.arr�ls 
n the various stack levels avail­
uble for use, seminar rooms near 'he central stack, and individual 
- ,yping rooms, have been added Jfor this advanced study. 
Radio & Refrige,ration 
Sales & Service 
• 
4 1 6  SIXTH 
FOR TOPS IN RECORDS 
339,000 studants who took the 
Selective Service coll�ge qualifi­
cation tests last Spring and Sum­
mer made a score of 70 or better 
according to a recent announce­
ment by Major General Lewis B .  
Hershey, director o f  selective ser-
vice. 
Students making a score of 70 
on the test or who hold a satis-
factory rank in theilf class are rec­
ommended for deferment. Being 
in the upper half of the freshman 
class,  upper two-thirds of the 
sophomore class, or upper three­
fourths of the junior class consti­
tutes a satisfactory rank in class. 
Hershey pointed out that 
test scores and a student's 
rank •in class are guides for 
the local boards and they are 
not bound to follow them. 
He also stated that registrants 
who are placed in a deferred clas­
sification remain liable for train­
ing and service until reaching tl�e 
age of 35. , 
Therefore, any registrant de­
ferred as  a student will be re­
quired, if physically fit, to Sf,!rve 
two years in the armed forces 
sometime before he becomes 35. 
E LMER . SCOTT 
Vets Cab Bui lding 
Telephone 548 
General Line of I nsura nce 
Including Auto/ Fi re, 1 Etc. 
Student Council should be con­
gratulated for sponsoring the ping 
pong tournament. It has been re­
ceived with joy by the players who 
hang around the lounge playing· 
every day. Person:illy, my game 
is pinochle. I'm the best player 
there is. 
You will notice, if you have 
been able to read this far, that 
the column this week is pretty 
straight. I haven't been able to 
think of anything to liven it up. 
Hurriedly here are my football 
predictions. Eastern over Normal 
by 13 points, Illinois over Iowa by 
21, Texas over Baylor by six, 
Notre Dame to halt Michigan 
State by 12 points in .a high scor­
ing affair, California over Wash­
ington by seven, and LSU over 
Vanderbilt by 13. 
By the way, it was no good 
( " Little Egypt" that is ) .  The plot 
was poor and the dancing wasn't 
good enough to make it a good 
picture. 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
While You Wait 
* 
BROOKS' 
SHOE · SHOP 
605 Seventh St. Charleston 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Ljaan Association 
Hom e  Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 1 49 
Hig h  school report 
Vikings lose to Casey; 
Newton defeats Troians 
EASTE RN STATE high finished 
their 1951 football on a sad note 
as they were defeated at Casey, 
Friday 19-12. It was Casey's 
Homecoming game and they scor­
ed t�o touchdowns in the fourth 
quarter t<V win. 
Don Ault went 10 yards and 
John Galey six for the winning 
touchdowns. Ault had scored 
Casey's first TD on a seven yard 
dash in the opening quarter. 
Eastern's Bob Lanman ran 25 
yards for the Vikings first score 
and then again went 25 yards as 
he grabbed a fumble. Rayl Fisher 
set up the fir.st score with a 26 
yard run. Casey led in first dowrts 
19-12. 
Charleston high was the Home­
coming victim of Newton 13-6. 
George Cl.ark ra:r;i 50 yards after 
taking a pass from Dick Jack for 
the CH S score. Alvin Dougherty 
went eight yards and Leo Beals 
passed 15 yards to Jack Billman . 
for the Newton score. 
Norman Hale ran his point total 
to 132 as he scored four 'touch­
downs on runs of five, 15, r55, and 
80 yards as Atwood swamped 
Newman 48-0. He added four ex­
tra points. 
Coach Bill Crum's Villa Grove 
· team stopped Tuscola's scoring 
Andy Flanigan and won 19-0. Ol­
ney .and Lawrenceville moved in­
to first place tie with Flora in 
the North Egypt conference. Ol­
ney defeated Mount Carmel 14-7 
and Lawrenceville cuffed Fair­
field 42-7. 
Flora won 2 1-7 from Effingham 
in a non-league game. Bill Howe 
of .Lawrenceville ran his point 
total to 111 with 25 points. 
Robinson toppled Paris from 
first place in the Eastern Illinois 
league 35-7. Martinsville routed 
Oblong 40-0. 
Arcola edged Oakland 13-6 and 
Monticello won 40-0 from Cerro 
Gordo to remain tied for first in 
the Okaw Valley. Sullivan rapped 
Arthur 47-7. Bob Hayes went 35, 
68 , and 30 yards on runs for scores 
and scored another on a pass to 
end the season with 99 points as 
Moweaqua handed Assumption 
their eighth straight los.s 27-0. 
Don Grothe added four TD's and 
one extra point as Unity of 
whacked Bement 53-14 for 
seventh straight win this 
Grothe now has 125 points. 
Thrash threw two touchdo 
ses and four for extra poin 
St. Elmo trimmed Grayvi 
6 for their fifth win and o 
Barry . Koonce scored three 
running 15 and 55' yards, and 
eling 45 with an . intercepted 
Mattoon traveled to Elkh 
dian.a and were defeated 20 
was the first time Mattoo 
shut out this year. 
MAURICE "MOE" Ashley, 
soph, has been conve 
end this . fal l  from his ol 
at tackle. ' 
STOP ! !  
THE RECORD B 
VAll B£LL' 
E L E C T l l C  
CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE 
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACH INES 
, RENTALS - RE PAIR -. SALES 
OFF ICE EQUI PMENT SUPPLI ES 
• • 
PHONE 1 426 
607 7TH STREET CHARLES 
• 
We extend a n  invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by this institution • 
Charleston Nationa I Ban k 
. Tempie of J ustice 
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'Go west young 
man'--he did 
HAROLD L. Snyder Jr. lost con-
trol of his 1948 Pontiac due to 
icy pavement Sunday morning, 
and collided with the square ce­
ment gateway post on the west ' side of the entrance of the circle 
in front of Old Main. 
Snyder was uninjured but his 
auto suffered considerable dam­
age. The auto struck the concrete 
post with sufficient force to top­
ple it qver. 
Snyder was driving south on 
Sixth street at 3: 50 a.m. Sunday 
morning when the accident oc­
curred. He aJ}plied his brakes .at 
the stop sign at the corner of 
Sixth and Lincoln intending to 
turn west. 
The pavement wa:s icy, however, 
and instead of getting stopped for 
the west turn he slid across Lin­
coln and into the ·concrete post. 
S . . h? pmt, e . . . . 
These frats 
don't like 
nationals 
I 
ACP-Four University of Con-
necticut fraternities have been 
forced to sever connections with 
their national offices, in accord­
ance with the university's anti-dis­
crimination ruling of 1949.  
The ruling stated that frater­
nities with dii!jcriminatory clauses 
in their charters must either get 
rid of them by September, or get­
off campus. 
ING OF the Coles county court house in Charleston is nearly at the halfway ma rk. The work started several weeks ago and 
i l iar  to a l l  Eastern students. The c ourt house was remodeled in  1 898. Two smal ler  cou rthouses preceded it. 
a re th ree -fl ig hts, a basement a n d  a tower seven stories high.  From flagtop to the g round is estimated to be 90 feet high.  
water tower at Eastern and the WLBH radio a nten na, the structure is the highest in  Coles cou nty. The H.  E. Berger tuckpoint-
The four fraternities affected 
are Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Nu, 
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi. Two 
other fraternities, Theta Chi and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, be.at the 
deadline in getting rid of the bias 
clause-s. y is sandblasti ng the weathered sandstone and wil l  g laze later to preserve th e stone from further weathering.  · 
i lding houses the offices of most o f  the cou nty officials and a lso Prather the printer's where the Eastern State 'News' is printed. The disaffiliated chapters hope 
to be a,ble to rejoin their national 
organizations within a short time 
-as soon .as the charters are free 
of all discriminary clauses. 
for the previous two 
and a quarterback his 
year, Joe Patridge, 
ior, is rapidly becom­
ost fea red fullback i n. 
His consistent gains 
him up among the 
d gainers on the team.  
'Warbler' grabs 
yearbook 
awards 
THE 1951 Warbler was recently 
awarded a first-class rating by 
the Associated . Coll(\\giate Press 
and first place in the Columbia 
Scholastic Press association. 
The Warbler, edited last year 
by Libby Cochran, won a rating, 
from ACP judges of excellent in 
such features as end sheets, view 
section, writeups, headings; fa­
culty pictures, class portraits, 
typography, coverage of organiza-
Delicious 
tions and organization of the 
book. The Columbia scorebook has 
not been received yet. 
In the sports section, the book 
won a rating of excellence on such 
features as individual pictures, 
records, headings and typography. 
William Hurt was sports editor. 
The Warbler was one of 192 
books entered in the judging and 
one 53 in its class. 
Bill Raley and Tom D.anneber-. 
ger were business manager and 
art editor, respectively, for the 
yearbook. 
Marge Pott�r and Marilyn New­
lin are co-editors for the Warbler 
for the coming school year with 
Jack Pay.an serving as sports edi­
tor and Doroles Wilson, business 
manager. 
San dwiches - Ma lted Mi l ks 
Sodas - Ice C rea m 
AT 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
608 6TH STREET CHARLESTON, I LL. 
WOLFF'S DRUGS 
"!o r fin e . fo o d " 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AND COSMETICS 
North Side Square Eastern Booster 
Where am I? 
ACP-The Daily Trojan, Univer-
sity of Southern California, tells 
the story of a freshman girl who 
" tripped gaily into a sorority house 
to exclaim: · 
E R N E S T  HEMINGWAY 
born in 1898. 
was 
"My goodness, I just love your 
house, it's so pretty, and every­
one is so pretty, and I've just 
heard so much about your sor­
ority and everythint, but I'm 
sorry-I've forgotten what house 
this is . .  
Snyder ' s  Jewel ry Sto re 
DIAMONDS - WATCH ES 
RINGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOU NTAI N PENS-BILL FOLDS 
'SI FORD 
lOU CAN PAY M.ORI • • •  
BUT WU CAN'r BUY 8£1TElll 
• 
Take The Wheel • •  · • Try The New Ford 
" F E - E L "  Today 
I 
, 
McArthur  Motor Sales 
"SINCE 1 920" 
PHONE 666 CHARLESTON, ILL 
/ I 
· -
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Ou r work is itself  . . .  
John and Jano Walley say their 
work has no hidden meaning 
"OUR WORK does not represe:nt a nyth i ng other  th a n  w h at i t  i s-
g i ven materi a l s  constructed i nto forms,  exist i ng i n  space, h av­
i ng the i r  own ident ity a nd fu ncti on."  So write Joh n  a n d  Ja ne Wa l ­
l ey o f  the i r  creative works, some o f  which  a re now on d i s p l ay i n  . 
the showcases i n  the a rt ga l l ery of the Bootn l i b ra ry. 
"It has  no h i dden mea ni n g .  One might  say our work i s  a n  
attempt toward objecti�e identi­
fication. It only represents itself. 
"Each piece of work was ap­
proached on the basis of what ac­
tion the materials required to 
bring them into a unified condition 
so that we might see them as 
structures having specific charac­
teri�tics, as the result of the uni­
Korean vets 
can now get 
scholarsh ips 
fication. 
"We do not see the object as MILITARY S CHOLARSHIPS are 
the sole end result. We put as now available at the state sup­
much' importance on the evolution ported institutions of higher 
of our behavior in solving these learning for all veterans who have 
served in the armed forces since 
September 16, 1940, the Illinois 
problems as on the objects made. 
The evolution of our sense of or­
der in the patterns of our best 
object culture is the exciting ex- Veterans Commission reported re-
periel).ce we are seeking." cently. 
Both John and Jano Walley 
are faculty Jnembers of the 
Jnstitute of Design in Chicago. 
Thei.r showcase exhibits now 
on display, are 
'John Walley's 
creative construction and 
creative photography, and 
Jano Walley's ceraJnics. 
John Walley, who was born in 
Wyoming in 1910, has had many 
occupations besides being an art­
ist. He has been a roustabout in 
a sheep camp; wrangler on a 
r a n c h, steelworker ( painting 
bridges and smokestacks ) ,  sales­
man, and for a year traveled with 
a personally-owned· puppet l!lhow. 
In the art field, Walley has 
been commercial advertiser in Chi­
cago, design and model maker for 
the General Motors traveling cara­
van, recording artist in Alaska 
for the Department of Interior, de­
sign consultant for the US hous­
ing authority, assistant state di­
rector of the Illinois art project, 
and has taught art in several uni­
versities. 
Walley has also painted murals 
at the University of Wyoming and 
Cody public library. 
Carey Orr of the Chicago 
Tribune staff and Vaughn 
Shoemaker of the Chicago 
Daily News instructed Walley 
in political cartooning. He 
studied painting and design 
with Rudolph Weisenborn of 
Chicago. 
Walley's works have been exhi-
bited in 16 different art museums 
and shows throughout the country. 
Jano Walley, who was born in 
Indiana in 1912, was also a stu­
dent of Rudolph Weisenborn. She 
has often worked with puppets, 
designing, constructing and oper­
ating them for color movies for 
Sears Roebuck and Co., the House­
hold Finance company's road 
show, and a commercial marion­
ette show. 
Jewelry, fabrics, ceramics, 
and gifts wrappings of the 
Chicago Printed String Co. 
have all been designed "by Mrs. 
Walley. 
· She also designed black printed 
fabrics for an exclusive shop in 
Chicago, worked as artist-designer 
and model maker for social science 
exhibits for the University of Chi­
cago, and as layout artist for the 
Fair Shoe Store in Chicago. , 
Her works h.ave been exhibited 
at the Renaissance Society, Uni­
versity of Chicago, Evanston Art 
Center, and Mandie Brothers gal­
lery. 
' 
Dobbs Hats 
McGregor Sports Wear 
' 
EARL SNYDER 
Tailor & Men's Shop 
604 6th Street 
Through action by the recent 
General Assembly, the law govern­
ing military scholarships was am­
mended to extend the privilege 
to those who have . been in service 
since the end of hostilities in 
World War II. This includes those 
discharged from Korean service. 
An applicant, in order to qaul­
ify, must have been a resident of 
Illinois at the time of entry into 
service or must have been a stu­
dent at one of the institutions, and 
must meet entrabce ·requirements. 
The scholarships are for the 
University of Illinois ,  Illinois 
State Normal university, North­
ern Illinois State Teachers col­
lege, Eastern Illinois State Teach­
ers college, Western Illinois State 
college, and Southern Illinois uni­
versity. 
Procedure for making applica­
tion varies slightly with the dif­
ferent institutions;  and veterans 
desiring information or assistance 
should contact any office of the 
IVC throughout the state. 
In Coles county the IVC office 
is ldcated at 170 1 Broadway 
in Mattoon and each Thursday at 
the sheriff's office in Charleston. 
Eastern h ig h  
_ to present 
Variety show 
EASTERN STATE high school 
will present its annual Variety 
show at 8 p.m. on November 15 
in the Health Education building. 
The production is under the di­
rection of Miss Roberta Poos, high 
school speech instructor. 
The show has no particular 
theme and skits are given by var­
ious classes and organizations. It 
is not on a competitive basis. Try­
outs for the skits will be this 
week. 
Big event of the evening is the 
coronation of the king · and queen, 
which follows . the ;Skits. The sen­
ior class has chosen six candi­
dates : l\farcia Brown, Doris Keip­
er, Charlene Miller, John Alter, 
Pat Price, and Karl Schriner. They 
are all seniors. This week the en­
tire school will vote on the candi- · 
dates to choose king and <_lUeen. 
' 
F R O M M E L 
Sportin g  ·Goods 
' 
Housewares 
; 
E lectrical Appliances 
I m perial Candlewick 
leather Goods 
Fem feats • • •  
WAA to appear 
on radio program 
By Jean Edwards 
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC Associa-
tion will present a radio pro­
gram over radio station WLBH, 
broadcasting from the tower of 
Old Main this afternoon. 
Members of the W AA Council 
will tell all about the council, its 
members, history of the council, 
and what it offer.s to the college 
and college students at that time. 
Girls playing hockey Wednesday 
evenings may find it hard to see 
the ball so�etimes blit they are 
still out there trying. We have two 
teams captained by Evelyn Cum­
mins and Juanee Carlyle. · The 
tournament is really · an endurance 
contest to see which of the two 
teams can win the most games. 
Bowling has its up.s and dow'ns 
as no team has won twice yet. 
Marilyn Huisinga's team has won 
one as has Jean Edwards' team. 
The highest score made in the 
,tournament was 178 by Kay 
Stobbs. She had a very consistent 
line of spares and strikes. 
See the birdie fly ! Yes bad­
minton tournament has started. 
The girls will play a round robin · 
tournament so that each team will 
get to play every other team re­
gardless of the number of games 
they lose. 
Swing your partner and away 
we go. Down in the dance studio 
every Wednesday evening you 
will find a varied assembly of peo­
ple dancing. And usually the fast 
one will clean off the floor until 
the .sport head finds you to show 
you the step. That is what she is 
there for. 
Campus films 
Today 
Picture in Your Mind ; Feeling 
of Rejection ; Feeling of Hostility ; 
Thomas Jefferson ; George Wash­
ington; Understanding Your Emo­
tions ;, Making Electricity. 
NoveJnber 8 
Designing a Set; Electric Typ­
ing Time. 
November 9 
Mechanisms of Breathing ; Good 
Table Manners ; General Election ; 
Children Learning by Experience ; 
What's on Your Mind ? 
NoveJnber 13 
Lament ; Hacienda Life in Old 
Mexico ; Spelling is Easy. 
Mickey's Trick Horse ; Indus­
trial Lake Port ; Field Hockey ; 
How to get the Most out of Your 
Refrigerator ; Foods and Nutri­
tion. 
" 
'Let's go to college' 
"LET'S GO to College" radio pro­
grams for this week are : 
Nov. 8-Dana Johnson 
Nov. 9-Inter-fraternity physi­
cal instructor 
Nov. 12-Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity 
Nov. 13-Home Ee. club 
Nov. 14-Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority 
Ll,NCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincol n St. Phone 234 
H A R D W A R E  
Din nerware 
Power Tools 
Du Pont Paints 
Wear-Ever Alumi n u m  
Oil Heaters 
Wednesday, Novem 
Panthers 'wi n_' over Wester 
knock them from l lAC lead 
AL TH OUGH T H E  fi na I score of 21 to 21 i n  the Easter 
game p layed Satu rday at L i n co l n  fie l d ,  doesn't i 
victory for · the Pa n thers, it certa i n l y  was a mora l  one 
Rex Da r l i ng 's hepped up cha rges. 
Western's Leathernecks entered Saturdays game 
s i x  game, u ndefeated, u nt ied record. The l ads from 
run roughshod over Hanover, Cen­
tral Michigan, Michigan Tech, 
Illinois Normal,. Southern · Illinois 
and Michigan Normal. 
During this victory skein West­
ern had rolled up 233 points to 
the oppositions 54. They had av­
eraged 486 yards a contest to a 
average of less than 200 by their 
opponents. 
Eastern, which had a .mediocre 
three won two lost record prior 
to the game appearec! to be no 
match for coach Vince De Fran­
cesca's powerful aggregation 
which was rated by many to be 
one of the top small co1lege teams • 
in the nation. 
Western started off in the 
first qu,rter just like they 
were expected to, and aided 
by the terrific blast of wind 
which sent snow flurries 
swirling about the field, 
Jnarched 55 yards to a touch­
down' when Don Bryant scor­
ed on a 15 yard run. Joe Beja 
converted and Western led 7 
to o. 
At this point, the Leatherneck 
backs were confronted by a de­
fense the likes r of which they 
hadn't faced all year. The fired 
up Eastern linemen and Backers 
up, braced . and staved off the 
famed attack of the visitors 
through the rest of the quarter. 
With the wind at their b'acks, 
Eastern knotted the count on the 
first play of the second quarter 
when halfback Jerry Osmoe got 
behind the defender.s, hauled in a . 
perfect thirty yard aerial from 
quarterback, Ed Soergel and raced · 
45 more yards for the score. John 
Simmons added the first of his 
three conversions. 
Soon after, Eastern received 
the worst possible break when 
S o  e r g e l  suffered a badly 
sprained ankle after a six 
yard run, and was forced to 
the sidelines for the remain­
der of the battle, 
Paul Foreman, replaced "Spid-
er" and the Charleston junior kept 
the Panther offense on the move. 
· ·  Before the first half ended East­
ern had staggered Western with 
I 
14 more points. 
.The first of this sco 
on a 39 yard pass play 
back, Joe Patridge to e 
Gregory, who grabbed 
the end zone after it w 
ed by a Western pass 
Just before the half en 
ridge again displayed 
that makes him a defi 
date for all-conference 
when he scored from the 
mon's kick made the sco 
time 21  to 7. 
Obviously 'Stunned by 
ther's overwhelming 
supremacy, Western's 
power cut loose in the t · 
with two touchdowns 
points to tie the score. 
back, Vic Lesch unleas 
yard touchdown pass 
Riley for one, and A 
went over from the one 
for the other. Beja add 
important extra points. 
Drama was the key 
the fourth period, as 
teams battled to break 
lock. Western drove to 
ern 15 but lost the ball 
hie. Eastern failed to ga' 
Henderson punted out 
for the time being. Ho 
more the Leathernecks 
their mettle by advanci 
teeth of the blizzard to 
and Grey 18. 
With only 
play Western broug 
chilled crowd to 
when th�y elected to 
field goal. Beja's kick 
high and straight for 
posts, but the wind c 
and blew it wide of th 
On paper Eastern had 
of the afternoon. The 
total gain from scrimm 
commendable 354 yards. 
to . Western's aggregate o 
ly 231.  Here lies the 
of the game. Eastern si 
shone their highly tou 
ent.s to the extent that 
contest, Western mentor, 
( Continued on page 
G RA D E-A 
P A S T E U R I Z E D 
H O M O C E N I Z E D  V I T A M I N  D 
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At Your Favorite Food Market or Phone 
1 95 1  
h library ·receives 
books about Russia 
lS the subject of severa l  of the new books recent ly added 
e Booth l i brary.  Her  h i story, expa ns ion,  n atu ra l  featu res 
· a l status a re a l l  d iscussed i n  the d ifferent books. 
y are the fol lowi n g :  Natural Regions of USSR by L .  S .  Berg; 
Faces Russia by T.  A. B a i l ey; The New Soviet Empire by 
in;  Geography of1 USSR by Theodore Shabad.  
phy o f  Russi.a" b y  T. T .  
A n  Introduction t o  "Rus­
ry and Culture" by Ivar 
d "Catherine the Great" 
:"Expansion of Russia" by 
son. 
books added are Sean O' -
Pictures in the Hallway," 
tkins' "The 100 Greatest 
ments," Harold Spears' 
chool for Today" and G. 
bbings' "Dictionary of 
)lusic." 
of a Hundred King.s" by 
stain and "Mr. Midship­
blower" by C. S. Fores­
two of the new fiction 
170 books were added al-
r faculty 
t Missouri 
!)F Eastern's faculty were 
town last week. 
G. Buzzard, Hobart F. 
Roscoe Schaupp, and Ru­
. Anfinson left October 
three day visistation per­
aryville, Mo. 
visitation program was 
by the American Asso­
of Colleges for Teacher 
n. Eastern cooperated 
State Teachers college 
burg, Kan., in the visit. 
vitations 
PI social fraternity enter­
prospective pledges with 
er Monday. 
tions were sent to 21 men 
re entertained at the stu­
unge in the Booth library. 
a welcome talk by Harry 
president of Sigma Pi, a 
"emceed" by Jerry Grif­
inowed. Movies of Homecom­
'vities, group singing, and 
acts were included in the 
r explanation of Sigma Pi 
ns, refreshments were serv-
Eighteen attend 
Ep Sig smoker 
E PSILON IOTA Sigma fraternity 
had their fall smoker 1 Monday,' 
Oct.' 29 at the chapter house 865 
Seventh ·street. 
Tom Northen, fraternity presi­
dent, gave a talk on fraternity 
life and Bobby Cox, pledge mas­
ter, talked on pledging. Tom Mc­
Dowell furnished entertainment 
playing his accordion and there 
was singing. 
Eighteen attended' and were 
served c_okes and doughnuts. 
Kappa Sigs hold 
Hallowe'en party 
KAPP A SIGMA Kappa fraternity 
members entertained wives and 
dates .at a masquerade party on 
Hallowe'en night at the fraternity 
house. 
A horror chamber, traditional 
Hallowe'en games, and dancing 
comprised the evening's entertain­
ment. Doughnuts and ci.der were 
served. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ringen­
berg attended as chaperones. 
Faculty give 
$6 10  to Chest 
THE CO MMUNITY Chest was 
$609.50 ahead at the end of its 
campaign on November 5 when 
Eastern faculty and employees 
gave that amount. � 
There are nine Red Feather 
agencies in Charleston helping to 
build the Chest fund. These are 
the Charleston Civic association, 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, fly-con­
trol program, Salvation army, Sis­
ter Kenny fund, club calendar .and 
hospital auxiliary. 
LAST YEAR there were 26 states 
represen.ted at Eastern, includ­
ing Illinois. Also there were 60 
counties represented, other than 
J. Paul · Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cr-:am-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
'POOR PAUL was eggzasperated because every chick on cam­
pus gave him the bird. They told him: "We're all cooped 
up !" Then one day his roommate said: " The hens avoid 
you beak-cause your hair's messy, you dumb cluck! I don't 
bow feather you've heard of Wildroot Cream-Oil or not, 
but you better fry it-er, try it! Contains soothing Lanolin. 
Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you 
pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil­
and now the gals think he's a •good egg ! Better lay down 
a few poultry cents on the nearest drug or toilet goods 
counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. And 
ask for it on your hair at your favorite barber shop. Then 
the girls'll take off their hatch to you! · 
* ofl 31 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
Wildroot Compan�-, Inc., Buffalo 1 1 , N. Y. 
Jeff's iel ly- bea n 
check bou nces 
JEFF CREWE may be .able · to 
count jelly beans, but he can't 
count his pennies. 
"The Jelly-Bean Kid" received 
a check last week from the Wis­
consn state fair board for $25 he 
had won counting jelly beans in a 
contest. He tried to cash the 
• check, but it was no good. He still 
has his knack for counting jelly 
beans, but no more money. 
Byrnes atten ds 
Aud-viz meeti ng 
DR. ARTHUR F. Byrnes, director , 
of Eastern's audio-visual cen­
ter, attended the meeting of the 
Illinois Audio-visual Association 
held October 25 an<l 26 in Spring­
field. 
Several speeches, including one 
on "Navy Use of Audio-visual 
Aids," demonstrations and film 
previjlWS made up the program. 
While on this trip, Byrnes also 
attended a meeting .on October 24 
of the state schools' audio-visual 
rep;resentatives. 
Standardization of these schools'  
courses for training teachers in 
audio-visual education was the 
subject discussed. 
Byrnes is a member of the exe­
cutive committee of the Illinois 
Audio-visual Association. 
bea n -boozled 
Jeff C rewe 
Mathematics c l u b  
tosses prog ress ions 
MATH CLUB held its regular 
meeting Tuesday. The program 
topic was " Progressions," and was 
lead 1by Dr. Lawrence Ringenberg. 
Charles Perkins ,  vice president, 
has taken over the . duties of presi­
dent, due to the recent withdraw.al 
from college of Lois Jean · Horner 
Cohrs, elected president for the 
current year. 
Next meeting of the i:nath club 
will be November 20. 
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Souvenir copies 
of Homecoming 
'News' available 
NEARLY 30 copies of the Home-
coming issue are at the News of­
fice in the annex. Anyone wanting 
a copy may call .at the office for 
the issue. 
The annex is east of the stu­
dent lounge. News office is open 
from 9. a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Ping pong tourney 
to begin Tuesday 
MEN'S PING pong tournament, 
sponsored by the Student Coun­
cil, will begin Tuesday according 
to Bill Myers who will be in charge 
of the activities. 
Anyone wanting to enter may do 
so by signing up in the lounge. 
Pairings will be posted on the 
board in .the lounge. 
Panthers 'win ' 
( Continued from page 8 )  
cesca stated that Eastern had dis­
played the best offense and de­
fense his teams had met since he 
has been coaching. 
The credit for Eastern's fine 
performance cannot go to any in­
dividual, but is deserving of every 
member of the squad and to Darl­
ing arid his .assi•stants John Lewis 
and William Grove for having the 
squad ready for the game. 
1Movies Movies Movies Movies Movies Movies Movies Movies 
1 1 1 1  L I N CO L N  1 1 1 1  
\ 
THURS.-FRI. Adm: 1 6c & 35c 
DOUBlE FEATURE 
PLUS 
�TRIPLEcRoss lta)'i-_,-l�"'.".--1!_-K-�-OD.;.._ '.,,.,.,.;;..;:lr.j 
• 
SAT. ONLY Adm :  1 6c & 35c 
Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30 
TUIBOLT li�D '·l •: tiJJiJJJif 
- PLUS -
"ROAR OF I RON HORSE" 
• 
SUN.  th ru WED. 
Continuous Shows on Sun.  
TH U RS.-FRl .-SAT. 
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00 
• 
S U N.-MON .  
Continuous Shows on S u n .  
• 
TUES.-WED. 
Shows at  2:00-7:30-9:00 
Tender! Intimate! 
1= 
THE STORY 01" A BRIDE 
su. • • 11• •  
·':; PIER ANGELI • JOHH ERICSON 
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Marria ges 
DORIS ANN Kimmel and Larry 
Leathers, both of Lawrence­
ville, were united in marriage 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at the First 
Methodist church in Lawrence­
ville.  
Mrs. Leathers, a sophomore ele­
mentary major, is  a member of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon social sor­
ority. Larry, a member of . Sigma 
Pi, was a junior mathematics ma­
jor when he entered the air force 
last year. He is now stationed at 
Lowry Air Force base, Denver, 
CoJo. 
E n g a g ements 
JO SWEENEY, senior music ma­
jor from Cisne, became engaged 
to Ronald Miethe, musician's ap­
prentice. 
Miss Sweeney is  a member of 
Delta Zeta sorority. Mr. Miethe 
is � former Eastern student and 
past presid�nt of Epsilon Iota 
Sigma fraternity. 
JEANETTE DILLMAN, senior 
business major from Oblong 
became engaged recently to Jerry 
Baker from Charleston. 
Miss Dillman is recording secre­
tary of Delta Zeta sorority. Mr. 
Baker graduated from Eastern in 
1949. 
EILEEN McGONIGLE, sopho­
more social science major from 
Danville became engaged to Leon 
Swinford. 
Miss McGonigle is publicity 
chairman for Delta Zeta sorority. 
Mr. Swinford, who was recently 
di scharged from the navy, is liv­
ing in Charleston now. Before en­
listing, he was an art major at 
Eastern. 
Ca l l i n ' a l l  w1 mmen 
'Sadie Hawkins' 
do nee set for 
Friday in hall 
"CALLING ALL girls, calling all 
girls." 
Be 011 the lookout for a man 
for the Sadie Hawkins dance, 
which will be held in Pem hall, 
Friday, November 9. Music will 
be furnished by records and ad­
mission will be 25 cents per couple. 
Cider will be served by the 
girls from the Hall and everyone 
is invited to attend. Costume is  
optional, but if you feel like a 
Dogpatch resident, come prepared, 
says Norma Gruber, social chair­
man of Pem hall. 
Pem berton Ha I I  
to h�ld Fa l l  
· b i rthday pa rty 
EACH QUARTER Pemberton hall 
holds a birthday dinner for the 
girls who have had birthdays dur­
ing that time. Their fall birthday 
dinner will be held next W�nes-
day. . 
Table decorations will be typical 
of the fall season and the honored 
girls will sit at a reserved table 
in the center of the dining hall. 
Some 30 faculty guests will also 
be invited to attend this party. 
Following the dinner, a progra'm 
will be given for the group. It will 
include dramatic readings, a piano 
solo and a vocal numper. The girls 
will then attend the concert which 
is being given 'that .evening. 
Nationa I prexy 
to visit Tr i  Si gs  
A NATIONAL officer of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority will visit 
Eastern's Alpha Psi . chapter for 
inspection November 13 to 16. 
The inspector will be the sor­
ority's national president, Mrs. 
Mary Hastings Halloway Page. 
Several' special events ar� being 
planned for her visit. 
These inspections are . held 
every three years. 
Ep Sigs host 
Delta Zetas 
E PSILON I O TA Sigma fraternity 
entertained the Delta Zetas last 
Wednesday night at the chapter 
house, 865 Seventh streei;. 
Refreshments ·were served, par­
ty games were played, and there 
was singing and dancing. 
Ghost stories were told by can­
dle light, as it was Hallowe'en • 
night. There was a ·  sock dance. 
Tri Si gs  host 
to Delta Zeta 
"COKE HOUR," with Sigma Sig­
ma Sigma sorority acting as 
hostess to Delta Zeta sorority, was 
held from 9 to 10 p.m. October 29. 
A program was given by the Tri 
Sigs. Refreshments of cider and 
donuts were served. 
Expect 350 to attend 
4-H rally in Old Aud 
SOME 350 members are expected 
to attend the 4-H rally which 
will be held tomorrow. The meet­
ing was scheduled to meet in Old 
Aud but plans have been changed 
and the meeting place is unde­
cided. 
Following a program prepared 
by the 4-H Federation, the agricul­
ture and home economics clubs 
will take part in a square dance. 
Wednesday, November 
Greeks hold 
. . gym p1cn1c 
AN' INTER-Greek 
held Friday at 6 p.rn. 
Women's gym for all f 
a1;1d sorority members. Th 
was to be held at Fox Ri 
cold weather changed the 
Each organization gave 
after eating potato sal 
wiches, hot dogs, doughn 
cider. The picnic ended wi 
singing. 
Kappa Sig me 
brave 'cold wa 
COLD WAR raged at th 
Sigma Kappa house 1 
Stoker troubles  develo 
the first really cold day 
year. The Kappa Sigs w 
· less from Thursday mo 
Friday night. It was no 
.see frozen hunks of men 
bed 1ln Thursday night 
two pairs df pajamas, t 
of socks, and various ot 
cles of clothing lying aro 
even wore ear muffs all 
Pin n ing  
BELLE SLIFER, sophom 
sical education major f 
ingham, to Ed Soergel, se 
sical education major fro 
view. Mr. Soergel is a rn 
Sigma Tau Gamma frate 
M I LDN ESS 
f-tvA. 
"NO u NPLEASANT 
AFTER�TASTE'' 
( FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION ) 
and only Chesterfield has it! 
